1. Introduction {#sec1-polymers-12-01807}
===============

In recent years, membrane technology has been widely applied for purification processes in a variety of fields such as industries, wastewater treatment, etc., due to various merits, offering qualities such as its high efficiency of separation, ease of operation, and no secondary waste generation \[[@B1-polymers-12-01807],[@B2-polymers-12-01807],[@B3-polymers-12-01807],[@B4-polymers-12-01807]\]. Common polymers such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), polysulfone (PSF) and polyethersulfone (PES) have been extensively used as materials for organic membrane production. However, the hydrophobicity nature of these polymers is maintained when applied as sole material for membrane fabrication and thus becomes a hindrance, causing strong adsorption of the foulant on the surfaces and pores of the resulting membranes \[[@B5-polymers-12-01807],[@B6-polymers-12-01807],[@B7-polymers-12-01807]\]. Foulant adsorption is a consequential issue to the membrane as it leads to a decrease in water flux. Moreover, excessive use chemicals associated with membrane cleaning shortens the membrane life, which severely limits the development and practical application of membrane-based processes \[[@B8-polymers-12-01807],[@B9-polymers-12-01807],[@B10-polymers-12-01807]\].

To deal with this problem, pursuit on the effective methods to reduce and control membrane fouling have been done through various endeavors \[[@B8-polymers-12-01807],[@B11-polymers-12-01807],[@B12-polymers-12-01807],[@B13-polymers-12-01807]\]. Though the mechanism and behavior of fouling are complex, it has been widely reported that increasing the hydrophilicity of the membrane can be one of the viable solutions to limit the rate of foulant adsorption and thereby reducing the membrane fouling severity \[[@B14-polymers-12-01807],[@B15-polymers-12-01807],[@B16-polymers-12-01807],[@B17-polymers-12-01807],[@B18-polymers-12-01807],[@B19-polymers-12-01807]\]. The enhancement of the hydrophilicity can be done by introducing a hydrophilic additive into the membrane materials through various techniques, such as blending \[[@B20-polymers-12-01807],[@B21-polymers-12-01807],[@B22-polymers-12-01807],[@B23-polymers-12-01807],[@B24-polymers-12-01807]\], coating \[[@B25-polymers-12-01807],[@B26-polymers-12-01807]\], grafting \[[@B27-polymers-12-01807]\] and so forth.

Polydopamine is one of the chemicals that has been utilized effectively as an additive for development of hydrophilic membrane (by blending it with the main polymer in the dope solution) due to the plentiful presence of the polar hydroxyl groups \[[@B28-polymers-12-01807],[@B29-polymers-12-01807],[@B30-polymers-12-01807]\]. The polar groups enhance the surface tension of the membrane surface when resides in/on the membrane matrix. Polydopamine itself is a product of dopamine polymerization through an oxidation reaction. The modification of the membrane commonly uses polydopamine instead of dopamine \[[@B31-polymers-12-01807],[@B32-polymers-12-01807]\] as it contains more hydrophilic groups compared to its monomer and poses lower spherical hindrance to limit its leaching during membrane fabrication of the nonsolvent induced phase separation. Polydopamine also offers low mobility during the phase inversion as such leaches less in comparison to the dopamine \[[@B33-polymers-12-01807]\].

Polydopamine is typically obtained from dopamine polymerization with the help of tris (tris hydroxymethyl aminomethane), ammonium persulfate, sodium periodate, or sodium chlorate, and copper sulfate buffer solution as oxidizing agents \[[@B34-polymers-12-01807]\]. Though it has been reported that those chemicals are good oxidants for the polymerization of dopamine, only very few have been applied on site during membrane fabrication. In most cases, tris is the most frequently used oxidant to form polydopamine during membrane modification via coating \[[@B25-polymers-12-01807]\], or combined blending--coating \[[@B34-polymers-12-01807]\] methods. There were also reports on the uses of ammonium persulfate as an oxidant to trigger the formation of polydopamine which employed as an additive for modification of PVDF membrane through several novel techniques. They successfully obtained modified membranes with excellent water permeability and antifouling performances \[[@B33-polymers-12-01807]\]. Besides those oxidants, it has also been reported that hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) is an excellent oxidizing agent for dopamine polymerization. It was used for polymerization of melanin for hair dye and recently used to trigger the growth of polydopamine for membrane coating \[[@B35-polymers-12-01807],[@B36-polymers-12-01807],[@B37-polymers-12-01807]\] but not on-site during membrane fabrication.

This study investigates one-pot polymerization of dopamine into polydopamine using H~2~O~2~ as a polymerization agent in the dope solution prior used for membrane fabrication. The in situ polymerization was performed in a PES-based dope solution. After fabrication, the resulting membranes were assessed to envisage its effect on the enhancing membrane properties and hydraulic performance. The resulting membranes were then characterized in terms of chemical compositions, hydrophilicity, morphology, porosity and mechanical properties, as well as the filtration performances in terms of clean water permeability, and filtration of humic acid (HA) solution for evaluating the rejection and the membrane fouling resistance.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-polymers-12-01807}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2dot1-polymers-12-01807}
--------------

PES (Ultrason E6020 P, BASF, Ludwigshafen, Germany) and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Merk, Kenilworth, NJ, USA) were used as the main polymer and solvent respectively for membrane fabrication. Dopamine in the form of 3-hydroxytyraminium chloride supplied from Merck (Kenilworth, NJ, USA) was used as an additive. It was polymerized into polydopamine with the help of H~2~O~2~ as an oxidizing agent. In addition, HA (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was employed as a model contaminant for filtration experiment. Distilled water was used as a nonsolvent during immersion precipitation for membrane fabrication, solvent for the HA solution preparation and the feed for the pure water flux experiment.

2.2. Membrane Preparation {#sec2dot2-polymers-12-01807}
-------------------------

The fabrication of membrane was initiated by preparing the polymer solution composing of PES, dopamine, H~2~O~2~ and NMP. The detailed compositions of each component are given in [Table 1](#polymers-12-01807-t001){ref-type="table"}. The mixture was stirred for 96 h at 70 °C vigorously until a homogeneous solution was formed. The homogeneous dope solution was then put under rest overnight in a fridge to evacuate entrapped air bubbles from stirring. The formation of homogeneous dope solutions suggest that dopamine is completely miscible with PES in the solvent. Nevertheless, no further characterization on the miscibility was performed. Following that, the dope solution was casted into a thin film by using a casting knifing with a wet thickness of 2 mm under room temperature. After casting, the cast film was immediately immersed in a water bath, also at atmospheric condition, to undergo nonsolvent-induced phase separation. The illustration of the membrane fabrication method is shown in [Figure 1](#polymers-12-01807-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

2.3. Membrane Characterization {#sec2dot3-polymers-12-01807}
------------------------------

To evaluate the effect of dope solution composition on the resulting membranes properties, several characterizations were performed. The Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Thermo Scientific iD5 ATR-Nicolet iS5 FTIR Spectrophotometer, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was applied to distinguish the change in membrane chemical composition. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-7500F, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used to identify the membrane structure in terms of pore formation. To further study the pore characteristics, membrane porosity, which is defined as a fraction of voids in a membrane, was also measured by means of gravimetric technique, and the value was calculated using Equation (1). $$\varepsilon = \frac{\left( {\omega_{w} - \omega_{d}} \right)}{\rho\ As\ l} \times 100\%$$ where $\omega_{w}$ and $\omega_{d}$ represent the mass of the wet and dry membrane (kg), respectively. Meanwhile, $\rho$ is the water density (998 kg/m^3^), As is the specimen surface area of the membrane sample (m^2^), and *l* represents the thickness (m) of the membrane sample.

The hydrophilicity of the membranes was evaluated through the measurement of contact angle of water droplet using Drop Master 300, Kyowa Interface Science Co., Nobitome Niiza, Japan by means of sessile drop technique. The measurement of membrane mechanical properties was also conducted according to the ASTM D638-14. Membrane specimen in a dumbbell (40 mm length; 4 mm width) form was stretched by Autograph (AGS-J, Shimadzu Co., Japan) tensile instrument at 20-N cell force until broken.

2.4. Filtration and Antifouling Experiments {#sec2dot4-polymers-12-01807}
-------------------------------------------

The filtration experiment was conducted according to the procedure reported in our previous work \[[@B36-polymers-12-01807]\] and was done using the same set-up. In brief, the filtration test was carried out in the following three stages: filtration of DI water to obtain pure water flux (*J~1~*) followed by filtration of 50 ppm HA solution to obtain the water flux of HA solution (*J~HA~*) immediately followed by backwashing using pure water. After that, the DI water was filtrated again through the same membrane sample to obtain the second pure water flux (*J~2~*). The whole procedure was conducted at a feed pressure of 1 barg, meanwhile, the backwash procedure was carried out for 20 min at 0.1 barg. The permeate was collected and weighted at interval of 10 min for flux determination, and the flux was calculated using Equation (2). As for the filtration of HA solution, the permeate collected and the HA concentration was analyzed by UV-VIS spectrophotometry (Spectrometer UV-Vis 1800, Shimadzu, Japan). The HA rejection was calculated using Equation (3). $$J = \frac{V}{A\Delta t}$$ $$R = \left( {1 - \frac{C_{p}}{C_{f}}} \right) \times 100\%$$ where *J* is flux (L/(m^2^.h), *V* volume of permeate (L), *A* membrane area (m^2^), Δ*t* permeate collection time (h), *R* rejection (%), *C~p~* concentration of the HA in the permeate (ppm) and *C~f~* concentration of the HA in the feed (ppm).

The antifouling properties of the membranes were evaluated in terms of recovery ratio of pure water flux (*FRw*), the total flux loss due to fouling (*R~t~*), the recoverable flux loss (*R~r~*), and loss of flux that cannot be recovered (*R~ir~*) by using Equations (4)--(7):$$FRw = \left( \frac{J_{2}}{J_{1}} \right)$$ $$R_{t} = \left( \frac{J_{2} - J_{HA}}{J_{1}} \right)$$ $$R_{r} = \left( \frac{J_{2} - J_{HA}}{J_{1}} \right)$$ $$R_{ir} = \left( \frac{J_{1} - J_{2}}{J_{1}} \right)$$

3. Results and Discussions {#sec3-polymers-12-01807}
==========================

3.1. Membrane Chemical Composition {#sec3dot1-polymers-12-01807}
----------------------------------

The polydopamine was formed and was found still present in the membrane matrix as shown from the results of the FTIR in [Figure 2](#polymers-12-01807-f002){ref-type="fig"}. Changes in the chemical composition of the PES membranes with and without polydopamine additive can be seen by comparing the FTIR peaks. It shows a quite striking difference of the spectra of the membrane sample made from pure PES (M~O~) and the ones blended with polydopamine (M~A~, M~B~, M~C~). The difference is marked by the appearance of new transmission peaks at a wavenumber of 1640 cm^−1^ and in the wavenumber range of 3000--3600 cm^−1^. These peaks indicate the presence of NH and OH bonds in the polydopamine which is a compound composed of long and repeated catechol chains (NHOH) \[[@B30-polymers-12-01807],[@B38-polymers-12-01807]\], present in polydopamine. Both of these groups have a high affinity to water which causes polydopamine to be highly hydrophilic. From the results, it can be concluded that the polydopamine was formed through polymerization of dopamine during the preparation of the dope solution. The residual polydopamine in the membrane matrix is detected from the FTIR spectra as shown in [Figure 2](#polymers-12-01807-f002){ref-type="fig"}.

The IR measurement was performed on the top surface side of the membrane samples. As shown in [Figure 2](#polymers-12-01807-f002){ref-type="fig"}, there is only slight difference between the pristine and modified membranes. We assume it could be because the membranes were not completely dried when the analysis was performed hence the spectra results are somewhat identical especially at the wavenumber range of 3000--3600 cm^−1^ which is the reflection of -OH groups. However, with addition of polydopamine, the transmission peak in that area becomes broader and higher in intensity with increasing additive concentration. Moreover, at a wavenumber of 1640 cm^−1^, there is a new peak representing NH~2~ vibration emerging on modified membranes which cannot be seen in the pure membrane.

The oxidative self-polymerization of dopamine is a complicated process, as illustrated in [Figure 3](#polymers-12-01807-f003){ref-type="fig"}. This process occurs through covalent cross-linking and non-covalent physical assembly. In this research, the polymerization process of dopamine to polydopamine occurred during the preparation of the membrane casting solution with the presence of hydrogen peroxide as an oxidizer. The mechanism of the peroxide-assisted formation of dopamine into polydopamine occurs by involving redox reactions. As reported by Manini \[[@B39-polymers-12-01807]\], that the pathway of dopamine polymerization induced by peroxide is initiated by the transformation of dopamine to dopaminequinone followed by the formation of 6-hydroxydopamine quinone and then to 5,6-dihydroxylindole marked by the change in color of the solution from clear to brown which was observed during the dope solution mixing. After several advanced stages, polydopamine particles are formed as also suggested elsewhere \[[@B40-polymers-12-01807]\].

3.2. Surface Morphology and Surface Pore Size {#sec3dot2-polymers-12-01807}
---------------------------------------------

The effects of modification on the surface morphology of the PES membranes obtained using SEM are presented in [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"}. It shows that the surface morphologies of the PES membranes exhibit significant changes with the addition and the amount of dopamine loadings. These changes can be seen from the shape, size, and number of pores formed on the surface of the membrane. The M~0~ (non-modified) membrane has a surface with less in pore number, smaller in pore sizes and uneven in-surface pore distribution compared to those on the surfaces of M~A~, M~B~, and M~C~ membranes. Such change can be attributed to the role of polydopamine as the pore-forming agents, as also reported elsewhere \[[@B33-polymers-12-01807],[@B36-polymers-12-01807]\]. The presence of residual polydopamine possibly due to intertwines with the PES chains, and the role of polydopamine as "pore forming agent" is also proved from membrane morphology data in [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"} and the porosity data discussed later.

Hydrophilic polydopamine molecules have a high affinity to water. Therefore, during the immersion--precipitation process, the polydopamine particles contained in the membrane tend to be attracted to the membrane surface (water-reach phase) or even leached out into the water (bulk or polymer-lean phase). The particles detached from the membrane system leave marks on the surface of the membrane film in the form of pores \[[@B36-polymers-12-01807],[@B41-polymers-12-01807]\]. [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"} also shows that the concentration of the dopamine influences the surface morphology of the membrane in which the higher dosing of the dopamine in the casting solution, the more abundant and the larger the pores formed.

The findings on the role of polydopamine in enhancing surface pore properties is in line with the one reported earlier. Jiang et al. \[[@B33-polymers-12-01807]\] reported three different methods of polydopamine incorporation into the PVDF membrane by using ammonium persulphate (APS) as an oxidizing agent. They compared the in situ polymerization (M1), by dissolving dopamine and APS in water-DMAc solution followed by addition of PVDF (M2), and lastly the polydopamine was separately prepared then used as the additive (M3). According to their results, the first method resulted in better performing membrane than the rests (M1 \> M2 \> M3). Though in terms of polymerization, M1 had a slower rate of polymerization due to existence of DMAc (poor solvent for dopamine), but during membrane formation, M1 had outstanding surface pore and connectivity. The M3 had less unpolymerized dopamine residue due to high rate polymerization. However, its addition to the membrane system only managed to create a large in number and size of inner macro pores during membrane formation but not the surface pores and their connectivity. This finding was used as basis for designing the experiment in this study, which focused on the exploration of in situ polymerization during the preparation of the dope solution for membrane fabrication.

3.3. Porosity {#sec3dot3-polymers-12-01807}
-------------

The porosity data of all the membrane samples is shown in [Figure 5](#polymers-12-01807-f005){ref-type="fig"}. In general, the porosity of the modified membranes is much higher than that of pure PES membrane (M~0~). The porosity of pure PES (M~0~) is only 2.69%. With the addition and increasing concentration of dopamine, the porosity increases sharply up to 10 times. An increase in the dopamine loading from 1% to 3% enhances the porosity of the resulting membranes from 9.27% to 22.55%. The enhancement of porosity was caused by the presence of the polydopamine in the dope solution \[[@B42-polymers-12-01807]\]. At a higher dopamine loading, more and larger polydopamine particle/clusters were formed hence the pore properties of the membrane also increased. This finding is well supported by the SEM analysis results shown in [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"}.

3.4. Hydrophilicity {#sec3dot4-polymers-12-01807}
-------------------

The effect of polydopamine loading on the resulting membrane is shown in [Figure 6](#polymers-12-01807-f006){ref-type="fig"}. Since polydopamine is well known for its hydrophilic properties, one can expect its active role in enhancing the membrane hydrophilicity when it resides near by the membrane surface, as demonstrated in [Figure 2](#polymers-12-01807-f002){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 6](#polymers-12-01807-f006){ref-type="fig"} also shows that all the polydopamine-blended membranes have higher hydrophilicity (ascribed by the smaller contact angle) than the pure PES membrane (M~0~). The increase in hydrophilicity trend is in line with the dopamine loadings. The improvement of membrane hydrophilicity with the addition of dopamine is directly related to the presence of abundance hydrophilic catechol moieties from polydopamine as well as the porous morphological surface of blended membranes as proven by the FTIR and SEM results in [Figure 2](#polymers-12-01807-f002){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"}, respectively.

3.5. Membrane Mechanical Properties {#sec3dot5-polymers-12-01807}
-----------------------------------

[Figure 7](#polymers-12-01807-f007){ref-type="fig"} shows that the presence of polydopamine in the membrane system also affects the mechanical properties of the fabricated membranes, especially at high dopamine concentrations. The mechanical properties of a membrane must be considered as it greatly affects its durability under high hydraulic pressure. This shows that morphological parameters such as pore size and structure have an influence on the polymer membrane properties because, if the pore size increases, the mechanical strength decreases \[[@B43-polymers-12-01807]\]. As shown in [Figure 7](#polymers-12-01807-f007){ref-type="fig"}, the pure PES membrane has excellent mechanical traits with 12 MPa of tensile strength with 20% elongation at the break. The addition of 1% dopamine into the dope solution (membrane M~A~) resulted in a decline of mechanical strength to 6.25 MPa for tensile and 11% elongation at break. A further increase in dopamine loading leads to severe deterioration of both tensile strength and elongation at the break. This behavior is closely related to the morphology of the membranes. The addition of dopamine resulting in a membrane with more porous structure which causes the membrane to be less ductile and easily broken when placed under load/pressure. This is also because the membrane retains water which reduces the mechanical stability of the membrane.

3.6. Hydraulic Performance {#sec3dot6-polymers-12-01807}
--------------------------

The pure water flux for pure PES and dopamine-modified membranes are shown in [Figure 8](#polymers-12-01807-f008){ref-type="fig"}. For pure PES membranes (M~A~), the generated pure water flux is only 47.06 L/m^2^.h. Meanwhile, after the addition of dopamine, the pure water flux improves significantly to 92.75; 123.80; and 216.99 L/m^2^.h for dopamine loadings of 1%, 2% and 3%, respectively. The increase in the values of the membrane pure water fluxes is due to an increase in pores (number and size) as well as an increase in the hydrophilic nature of the membrane as shown in [Figure 3](#polymers-12-01807-f003){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 6](#polymers-12-01807-f006){ref-type="fig"}, respectively.

The same flux trend is also seen in the flux performance of filtration using the HA solution as a model fouling feed, as shown in [Figure 9](#polymers-12-01807-f009){ref-type="fig"}. The addition of dopamine as additive also affects the selectivity of the resulting membranes as shown by the rejection of HA ([Figure 9](#polymers-12-01807-f009){ref-type="fig"}). In general, for all membranes, the rejection values are inversely proportional to the water flux. This is caused by the pore properties of the membranes. The high pore number and large pore size facilitate water to pass through the membrane thus the amount of generated permeate increases. However, large pores (especially with a larger size) result in more HA passing along into the permeate, hence decreases the rejection. This phenomenon is seen in all membranes with dopamine additive especially those with higher loadings (M~B~ and M~C~). In contrast, pure PES membrane poses the highest rejection rate of 88.65% because the PES membrane has surface pores with denser structure, smaller in size and fewer in numbers (refers to [Figure 4](#polymers-12-01807-f004){ref-type="fig"}). This surface characteristic of pristine PES causes not only largely retaining the HA particles, but also restricting the flow of water leading to a low water flux.

3.7. Fouling Endurance Test {#sec3dot7-polymers-12-01807}
---------------------------

For all membrane-based filtration processes, membrane fouling, i.e., deposition of solute materials on or into the membrane that leads to a decrease in flux performance due to increasing resistance. Cake formation, suspension flow properties, and fouling layer properties have been widely reviewed for microfiltration and ultrafiltration, and it has been recognized that membrane performance severely decreases unless the membrane fouling is adequately managed \[[@B8-polymers-12-01807],[@B44-polymers-12-01807],[@B45-polymers-12-01807],[@B46-polymers-12-01807]\].

The membrane fouling can be observed from the obvious decrease in water flux during the filtration process. [Figure 10](#polymers-12-01807-f010){ref-type="fig"} shows the flux performance of the prepared membranes in one round of a three-stage filtration experiment. The flux recovery ratio is defined as the ratio of pure water flux obtained before and after the backwash process \[[@B33-polymers-12-01807]\]. It appears that initially, all membranes posed high pure water flux (*Jw~1~*) which decreased when the clean water feed was replaced by the HA solution. This decrease is caused by the membrane fouling due to the accumulation of HA particles on the membrane surface. To remove the accumulated HA foulant and to restore the clean water flux, membrane cleaning is necessary. The effectiveness of cleaning can be determined based on the second water flux profile (*Jw~2~*). The closer the value of *Jw~2~* to *Jw~1~*, the easier is the membrane cleaning, which reflects better antifouling properties.

[Figure 11](#polymers-12-01807-f011){ref-type="fig"} shows the antifouling performance of all prepared membranes. In general, it shows that the dopamine-blended membranes pose better antifouling properties than the pure PES membrane in terms of *FRw, R~t~, R~r~* and *R~ir~*. The M~A~ and M~B~ have higher *FRw* and lower *R~t~* compared to the M~0~ after the membrane cleaning. The trend can be explained as follows. The M~0~ has relatively smaller pore sizes as confirmed by the SEM images and high rejection. The dense surface characteristic causes HA to accumulate easily and rapidly on the membrane material causing a total flux loss (*R~t~*) of 40.94%. Even after backwashing, only 7.89% of the initial water flux was recovered, most likely due to the strong hydrophobic--hydrophobic interaction between the surface of the M~0~ and HA molecules \[[@B36-polymers-12-01807],[@B47-polymers-12-01807]\].

Interestingly, despite the claim of a better antifouling property, membranes containing polydopamine have higher total flux loss than that of the plain PES membrane. The total flux lost reaches 69% for the membrane with a dopamine concentration of 3% (M~C~). This is due to the morphology of the polydopamine-containing membranes. The presence of more pores on the membrane surface provides more contact areas for the HA molecules to adhere which results in greater fouling \[[@B36-polymers-12-01807]\]. However, the presence of polydopamine increases the hydrophilicity of the membrane leading to better removal of foulant through simple cleaning as observed from the Rr and Rir data in [Figure 11](#polymers-12-01807-f011){ref-type="fig"}. For example, the fouling in M~A~ caused as much as 18.92% flux loss from the initial water flux. After cleaning, 13.50% of the flux loss was recovered, corresponding to *FRw* of up to 71.35%.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-polymers-12-01807}
==============

Enhanced properties and hydraulic performance of PES-based membranes were achieved through peroxide-assisted dopamine in situ polymerization in the dope solution. The FTIR results confirm the existence of the dopamine polymerization reaction assisted by peroxide. The existence of residual polydopamine in the membranes was proven by the appearance of OH and NH groups. The presence of polydopamine as additive enhanced the pore properties in terms of size and porosity as demonstrated by the SEM imaging results. Polydopamine increases membrane hydrophilicity, thus enhancing the permeability and fouling reversibility. In addition, due to the improved pore characteristic, the hydraulic performance reaches a flux of 200 L/m^2^.h. The increased hydrophilicity brought about the excellent antifouling properties of the membrane with an FRR of pure water flux of up over 80% (for M~B~). The overall results suggest that a straightforward method of incorporating polydopamine as an additive for PES membrane fabrication could be done by an efficient one-pot polymerization method. The resulting membranes also pose enhanced antifouling and substantially higher operational flux which are attractive to be applied for filtration of fouling prone feeds.
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polymers-12-01807-t001_Table 1

###### 

Compositions of dope solution for membrane preparation.

  Membrane ID   PES (wt %)   Additive (wt %)   Solvent (wt %)   
  ------------- ------------ ----------------- ---------------- ----
  M~O~          15           \-                \-               85
  M~A~          13.5         1                 0.5              85
  M~B~          12           2                 1                85
  M~C~          10.5         3                 1.5              85
